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The Protlem of DietFastion Dotes UponI1nnics of Inier Tne Fashion Pajjs
. When Bishop Fallows said: "You ranLong lines, whether In th ' auto
Influence man ft great deal accordingceat,1 the evening gown or the street

suit; and to obtain this effect she has
" ' ' ' " '''" --',;,- -.

snssssBBSsa I ...
't MBMMBMMMHBMMHMHHlMBHBMHHMHMHMa,. - a to in way you feed him." he waa not

denying the Importance of th condition

The fashion page attracts th eyes
Of Sit th ladles fair)

Who knows what luring fancies rl
At what 1 pictured there? --

The lady who la skin and bone,
Th lady who la fat-E- ach

thinks about herself alone
And smiles: Til look like that."

' 1 ' A II ralaea tn waisi tine, lowerea ina-Q. and XXIUWerfl I tenlng to th coats and has, with her
1 1 usual artifice, resorted to all aorta of

of the heart bu emphasising the Ira
portanc of the state of th stomach. .

" Mnim, Ahl.lft ha . will . It Is worth while emphasising also
th statement of Dr. Alexander Halg, an
eminent - English. ' authority , In th.kiw .v. . aUnia fln rry M'W 'Ill i ' f '

. ... I JThe sytbhllk waist, th llsanm shape
mr --blouwt, itbr lroporUd or mm

ftr imported moii- -. "- -
r hand.ora and partlcUrly tf,kln

Appeal to ner wno-s piump;
The gangly one thlnka they ran drape

Her till she's lees a frump.
Long, lean; short, stout all think th

same, ' ,

And In their mental 'chat'

ore:, wm ypun.y 0M 0f th Tnost exclusive
tell me what conatltutea ,lady? Does mporting shops a - wrap which- - had
making one' living deprive a person of great , individuality. . It was of. yellow
the distinction T - MART H... cloth, and th .collar, which was one

No.' A lady Is always ft lady no mat- - ot.- - th rolling, droopy affairs, ; was
ter wber fat baa cast bar lines. Th? P .1w,,hB,ubUck Mtto? ovr !c
day has long since past when lady Is . r""n JT-J-"confined royal Wood or a wealth

, wrought In th German erewei worn,
Of this worlds goods. Working for a tnt,,.,.,! wlth , toa thread these

preface to his Well known work, "Food
and Diet" - ; .. Y : t .;

"Diet as at . present ". used.' Is the
product ol vast amount of Ignorance.
It la the causa of. ft hideous waate of
time and money. It produces mental
and moral obliquities .' de-
stroys health and- - shortens Ufa. The
building of th vital cells
lies at th root of all the problems of

by thlf tudld nd nigniy
Iniplicltr. All nd o embroidery are

U roturnlnc ton.d on thorn. Eyolet
Earn lets her fancy flash to flam..

with: "I will loon line tneir
aort bead embrdT vny.n

- . a lr .i f : IIIwall Inatallod in tno Owriu.riA amhroldarcd llnforU blouai aro

Ah, well, good brother, yon and I
Look at the fashion, too

You may be mors the six feet high
And slender to th view,

I mav b ahort and round, but we ,

nhaarva tha tailor's nlat 1

living maaea socia uisuncuon- -. . n bands - extending In an odd fashion
woman who works has a, .useful and In- - from the shoulders to below the waist
terestlng lif quit apart from that of lln The yellow of the worsted em--

women who live for pleasure only. The phaalsed the color of the garment and
life." ,

very popvlar. Tha collarlwa , blouaa It is unquestionably true that sim
imim t ba ftwm, na aw plicity in diet, with the minimum of

variety giving all th elements of nu-
trition, far, surpaases the customary

social distinctions are r different l lent that chla air which always pro-path- s,

not of high or low degree. I claims th Parisian designer.
.. r ri.. , ...:, , ,. . . .r ,, I Very , smart are th antique filet

And say: ."That tyle will do for me,
'Twill make m look like that",

much mixed and carelessly chosen
dietary. sometimes wonder if on earth ,

Thara la a llvlnr on
f Dear Mlas More Can you suggest an laoea, resembling old altar draperies.

Inexpensive remedy for excessive per- - Th fichu of net and finest mousSel- -

splratlonT I get in largest shields, yet ine trim satin or cashmere gowns,
ruin my. gowns. MISS M. A row Greek band heed-dree- s . of

tt R ttHostess 80 sood or von to come.
Of euch perfect ahap and girth

But when all's said and dona
Mr. Brown.It la not a good plan to checx tneieut steel is made witn piaques over

duartar aleeva promiaea cum
during tha hot aoaaon, Hematitchlnf.
drawnwork and a toych of oa girt

imple daoorattono which any woman

can 'copy.":--"';-' ''v".' ,; " 1 ' ; J' '"

Whlta lawnla tha material from

which a very pretty blouea la made. The

round , top la outlined by ' a two-Inc- h

band of lace Insertion, aver which falle
a frill of the material, hemstitched' at

-lower ckY

fullnees-a- t 'the front 'and over each

Guest Yes. I rather think It was. I
It mmmers gown w una

Of shoe and clothes and hat
Earh of us gives hla fancy wing ,wperspiration, but the Odor may be re--1 each ear.

moved. Buv a nickel's worth of form-- 1 Small eoral beads with' white em don't care for your . food at all, you
know. I alwaya pay for on of your
dinner with Indigestion next day. Be

Wltar "I will iook nxe tnati
W. D. Nesblt in Chicago Post.

A Fftint Heftrt. ' " ,

aldehyde. Place on teespoonful In a broidery are most youthful looking and
pint of water and keep In ft well corked smart.
bottle. Rub th mixture under the Marquisette, so much worn last win- - sides, you never seem to be able to get

right people together... Th idoa of put-
ting me next that little Fromth FllegofidBlttr. '' ;arms onen,-allowing- to-ar- win i ter, -- continues -- to- now -- us popularity

remove all odor. You can make shields I this SDrins.
and have them any slxe you wish. I Embroidery don with beads trims cooer at dinner, a man of my yeara and

intelligence.ahotildr. ' The short ! are aagea
with laca and a hemstitched frllt. 1Mb

' " 3 'rW- -

. .- I T .,,-,- " t - -

-- -7 1 - I " 7 - i '

Hostess That was my niece Mr.model la charminf in coioi piw f
wi... rmmmA with cream lace.

"But my dear, If I buy you this
gown, tt will put me ISO in debt"

"Only $50! If you are going in debt'
why not go In Ilk gentleman, and
make It a hundred T" v

When llsht oak trays have been badly

Brown, and I am hoping ta make a
vr w.ww . .......

A very simple arrangement of tucite
and lace la ahown In another blouse.

good match for her. Of course, you
wouldn't be on in point of yeara or
family, but you have ft great deal ofThe work la handwork ol course, ana

the groupa of tucks run vertically on money, and a bank account la of far
better account than ft pedigree these

- many ends and loops or , tne wveiy
... Dear Miss More: I am ft widow with aaah.es.
one child and have a proposition of mar- - Particularly refined and dealt able Is
rlag fsom my employer. I. am very a ba. or black moir lined with white
fond of him, in fact, think life would ja.ther.
be unllvable without him, H is a fine Tna B4Jn wm b one of the features
man but has the drink habit That is. tt,is spring. Some are placed very high
he drinks two or thre times a year at th baoki
and remains drunk a week or more each Buttons of black silk or satin are
time. My parents object very seriously affaetive little waya of trimming a
for this reason, saying that the-hab- it flrOTS or yMB .

will grow worse. He tells me that he Net aji0Tri in patterna of aolld dots
will never drink again after we wed, rambling porcelain beads will enjoy
but I am afraid to truat him.. Can you n0Ma voaue.

marked, well wash and rub with warm
beer until tha stalna hav disappeared."
Polish In th usual way. 'dsys.eacn ia o . -- --

tone and over the ahouldera. A band
of embroidery that has been worked
over In color outlines me square ij.

- . PMtnn vnii 'is the material from
v.ih a nat eoinRDOt model la made.

Twho ahadea of blue ara usfd; one a
help meT WIDOW. I - K St ttdark navy for the ,

dots, ana xne nier
n.tti.r blue for the featherstltchlng. You wouiattaicingftaesperaicnance

to marry him now. Tour fondness for Hamburg Btfftk Creole.
This girlish blouse is emo wnen worn

r--
ih th. hin aarce or linen eult. ' There
la a long shoulder Una. emphaelsed by

each other might prove a frail life pr. A sensible dish for a hungry nouse- -

eerver in caa of continued sprees. Bet- - hold Is called Hamburg steak creole. Thj
ter ask him to prove his ability to quit creol distinction Is ,due to th methoa
for ft year befor the knot Is tied. of making:an extended tab or emoroiaery; "

short sleevee are edged with a double
M annta and a frill of lace. The i r t rm purciiaaa win aiiu vi.wt H at I pound of lean beef, one onion, on egg,

A Ruriffet of Sandwiches. three tablespoons of 4nllk, one cup ofround neck le also edged with a frilL
Th. hamatitehin is alternated witn

VotelOOXYesmmmBmmmmmmmmamkBmammmmmmmmmmmmmBmmmmmmmmmmmms

The Greater
South Portland Bridge

City Election June5
Locatloai Kead Street-Woodwa- rd Aswan Ellsworth Street)

T3 rr f" W Portland's rapid growth ln popn--
. DCiHl U3Hl lation m the last decade demands
better facilities for traffic and transportation. The same number of
bridges ore In existence now, with a three-fol- d tncreaae of

bread crumbs, one teaspoon ot MBit. .oneTh sandwich la alweyB acceptable,
half teaspoon of pepper, one cup of.tae what the character of enter- -Af o.nln enots.

The display of neglige novelties In
talnment and her are some new ones mrZ'that may be readily prepared. - Raisin T PrPrtt h0P !S?the fashionable ahope is unusuawy

lust now. Many of the new
ii.-- . ... . A.Urnm mAraa1 to ana tne onion, sail, prppor aim

negligees show practically the same
serve with lemoned or any kind of
M . A - I a..A 1&a laklacharacteristics aa ana airar

ha mnr elaborate being In em ll;.: ,: ZtZ iniim Add th crumbs to the meat mixture,
"A Lw nJW. 7 w.A7-- "J ..Ji, Form into small flat cakes and flourr.iM iiui atrmtcht line effecta. with

naaan alaAvea and dTaoerles. r"i V" "7 . "1 Z " "ll'l i : lightly. Place some drippings in a fry

In the i..,J Then cutThit. teadTn n PM " when they ar hot place
t fc ln th- - Brown on

Transparent tunica are 'hung from
ik hnrni walat line, especially in

rings wun ins rep 01 '" w" thone aide and turn and brown onthe beautiful new teagowna. and ere
can. spreaa wun gooa nUw ana put otner Aii th tomatoes and etock oredged with bindings or ncn emoroiaery The coneCructlon of the bridge

would relieve the congestion of th
aneven layer 01 rmi.in. mi.rm. hot wataf th4l hfat and cover.

Caviar aandwlches ar mad by tak- -
Oook .,ow,y unt tne meat weU aon. existing overworked bridges.'"i '".'! - and the liquid reduced one half. Place

dish and beating to ft smooth past a m0llnA Cf mashed potatoes in the
with lemon Juice and olive oil. Spread I ,. h flatter irrmn theThree prominent American youngsters photographed on board ship on their
on unDuiterea oreea ana graui in ywas iteaks around the mound, pour the liquid

Rapid transit Is essential to th
growth of any city.

Travel from th Fifth. Sixth and
Seventh warda would be faclll- -,

01 nra oona mggm or inn wp. th-- te.lrs did serve.
Nasturtiums are the very acme of

snd silk bail rringe. Again. m ur.
ery may be composed entirely of black
or white chanttlly lace, or worked In

hand embroidery.. The chiffon and mar-

quisette tunica hang from the ahouldera
and are not attached, but ar made In
loose three-quart- er coat effect, and are
worn aa a' more dressy touch over a
plain teagown. These semt-fitte- d coate,
extending to knee depth, with deep
sashes over the hips,, short wleeves and
fastening ; arranged well . over toward
the left aide, are seen, also in voile, net
and allover embroidery, and are lined

'way to the coronation. From lert to right, Katherlne Morris ana Andre
and Hugette Clarke, daughters of United Statea Senator William A. Clarke.
Mrs. Clarke, who has-be- en 111 for aome time, la on her way to her Pari a
home and Incidentally will aee the coronation. Only Important business
prevented her husband from leaving New Tork at this time, but he will
Join his family In July.

daintiness; they must be made from thai
small, tender leaves, covered with may- - J Large Sleeve Coming.
ohnalse dressing. They must be served I Boned sleeves aaaln. It's only

tated and (0,000 Inhabitants would be able to get to their buslners
Interests and. work without the delays now encountered.

soon after preparing, as the leaves soon I whispered rumor, to be sure, but boning
lose their spicy freshness. Just before I means bouffantry. and. if it should re- -

Safety of life and property In th
southwest and southeast sides deFOR SWEET CHARITY'S. SAKE

l! : "- - 11: :

sendlng to the table lay a few blossoms I turn, back might come crinoline and
on each plate. These sandwlchea are I when that failed to satlafy we might mand it; the concentration of the fire apparatus of the Fifth, Sixth

and Seventh wards would make 4t possible.with China Bilk. T especially nice served with meats and I again feel the famous fibre chamois thatBy Darra Moor.Most of fh lingerie models are white, game. I held balloon sleeves out in such a aatis- -WEEK ago, seven or eight hun Of the protection of th harbor ,

would not be endangered, It IsDelictous walnut sandwiches are made factory manner a generation ago thatdred aarnaat men and woman of
from one cup of walnut meats, chop I an averase woman had to go aldewlseA-- Hebrew extraction were gathered

cunning desire to take the edge off, th
resentment of the poor and the unhappy,
the scoundrel disguised In charity's
cloak, willing to 'kill a man In a sweat-
shop, mill or mine, and then throw a
bone or a crust to his children labeled
"charity," and thus protect himself

them fine with chicken livers, mix with I through an ordinary door. But women

but colored designs are Bometlmes seen
in th fabrics, and hand embroidery In
colored flosa alao giyea'a color touch.
Ribbons to match are run through wide
Insertions. lace; or embroidery, and are
riniahvd in rosettes and bows. Th

the consensus of opinion that uo more bridges can be built between
the existing bridges and the now contemplated one. The proposed
high bridge draw will seldom be opened. (Paid Adv.)

together In the nam of charity, mayonnaise, spread on thin slices of I are well trained ln such resources nowOne of th principal speakers was
whole wheat bread. by th big hats.Rabbi Stephen B. Wis of New fork. For ollv sandwiches, chop them fin I So let the sleeves come, but everyfrom the offsets of his crime.formerly of Portland. Dr. Wise spokloose wrapc-e-r is absolutely out of style,
and mix with enough oottoge Cheese or I body 1s going to grieve over the depar- -

b, few truths . that many of .the no--petticoats ar till ueed, but they are Neurcnatei to max a paste, aaa salt I ture of the Kimono sleeve, wnicn, witn
and paprlcka to taste, jell Its fallings. Is the friend of mostBut there were other vital points

bared to the world at that gatheringsubdued and unassertive, witn many
frocks the very modish woman dlscarda
the oettlcoata altogether, substituting Any kind of meat sandwich Is greatly people.

called philanthropists and charity wrk-er- s
of today will hardly car to hear.

Hie words were charged with truth,
the antithesla of all falsity, and some-
times, the truth sears like a red hot
Iron.

Improved by laying very thin slices of I sewed-ln-sleev- es "they" say are the
maillots, but It Is noticeable that faah ,0Of Hebrew men and women. It was

shown that one group of Jews In one
single city collects annually among
themselves more thani $365.000 and

, lonable Uilora this spring ar using
more drop skirts than they did in the

cucumber on Just before serving. Rad-- only ones seen In lingerie waists In
lshes cut very thin may be used In the Paris, but the kimono lingers here In
same way. the finest blouses. It will take all the

Radish and watercress sandwiches are daya of the coming aummer and some

Strong Healthy Women
If women Is stroa snd healthy ia si womsnly way.'noth.
rhood means to bar but IJttI sufferm. Th troubl lie

4 la th faot that tb many women suffer from weakness and
disas of th distinctly feminine orjsaiso) sad ar unfittedfr motherhood. This caa b ramedied.

this without solicitation, personal beg" Mor charity, better charity, mor In ging, charitable fairs, tricks or devices delicious "appetisers;" dip the slice of of the fall to put the kimono aleeve totelligent charity, and above all, more of any kind.' AH such methods of drum. radish In French dressing, put ln two routmlng up obesity Is forbidden. Each

winter, or where drop antrta are noi
desired often they lln a plain skirt
with soft nllk. ' This Is Btep toward
greater skirt firmnesa and form, even
though the Bilk of drop skirt or lining
may be of the aoftest, and lfmay show
a slight change in th direction of th
current.

with dark toned costume, the skirt

or three bits of watercress and serve I tt tt tt
VHI SK'lS. th propw thln t0 erva ep"er Top Petticoat,

th course I
,A . . . , .......

justice. That was th keynote of th
discourse. It la the duty of Intelligent
charity to find real homes for th or-
phans. Instead of putting them In. the
hopeless cold storage of a nubllo Insti

man la expected to give regularly every
year according to his means, and this
each man does. Besides the annual XI pays iv ouy a, goou quality di jrr Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

,
Banana sandwiches are a favorite sey, for it wears admirably In such qua!collections of more than $1000 a day, with children; slice the fruit length

this group of Hebrew citizens spend Cures the w knsssas mmi diaardara fwise, dip ln sugar and spread Jelly over tty, and the flounce can be changed as
needed. Indeed, It Is an excellent Idea ts
have adjustable flouncea for such a top

tution. Every child la entitled to the
atmosphere of an Individual home, to
the care of an Individual, living mother.

for charity $50,000 more, derived from" lining is often made of bright color, the bread: It acts dirctly on th delioat end iinportaatInterest on funds Invested In charity.
The orphan asylum should be a receiv

tt tt tt
Vegetable Time Table.They find homes for orphans, give and even the finest of lingerie and lace

flounces are often attached to a clingwidows pensions that they may . keep
their -- children at home, they maintain For boiling potatoes SO minutes, un ing skirt of white silk jersey.

eriasi oonerna to motberbood, snakinj them
healthy, stroai. Uoroos, TirQ and lastio.
Favorite PresdriptJoa" banish th isnlispositioas of th

period of expectancy sad makes baby's advent aay and
almost painless. It quickens and vitalixas th ieminin

ing and a distributing station, never a
permanent abode. Scathing terms were
employed In speaking of those charity
workers who boast of a thousand or

less smaii; caoDag ana caunriower, zshomes and shelters for girls, educa

some of the vivid hue so mucn in evi-
dence this spring, and the effect of thia
gleam of any color when some move-
ment does bring a flash of It Into vlw
is really very coquettish and charming.
The bright greens are particularly good
for such lining, with the popular dark
blue andjelack and white aults.

Am tat the oetticoat Ifself. tt 1. tf

minutes; pea and asparagus, 20 to 26tional societies for young men, and sup
minutes; carrots and turnips, 45 minport magnificent hospitals In which the

Accordion-pleate- d flounces of striped
chiffon cloth or moussellne de sole In
two-inc- h stripes are applied to one tone
Bilk Jersey tops and are so plaited th&t
the stripe matching the top ! on the
outslde- - ef AhplaH and a contrasting

phans and hall th arrival of each new
orphan, as a distinct treasure and a utes when young, one hour In winter:

onions, medium else, one hour; beets.source of pride and Joy to the Institu
sick and poor are received and treated
with greatest' skill regardless of race
or "color or rellgios And all this Is one hour In summer, one and a "half ortion. To find a home for' the homelessor sine, .or me mfj oupyiw wrw a ho two hours f If large) In winter; Frenchmlority Inexpensive petticoats ar or

rens, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousands of womea havlestined to. jta marvelous inrits;.. .:rz;;r'.r'.-- r ;'';L- - Mmcm West Women Stnaz. Makea Sick Women Well '
Hooest dragiists do not offer substitutes, nd.nrf them upon yon as "fustM ood. Aocept no secret nostrum ia plsoa of this ea-c- r remedy. I

on tains not a drop of alcohol and not a raia of habit-formi- or injuriousdrag. Is a pure glycerio extract of healing, native Amsrioan roots.

beans. If slit or sliced slantwise and
accomplished without realising petty
personal fambltions under those honey-
combed and misleading words, "for

soft messallne with very acant riounces
usually accordion plaited, and where
more money la spent the knowing

thin. 25 minutes, if only snapped across,
40 minutes; old, 40 to 45 minutes. All
vegetables should be put Into fastsweet charity's sake."

color forms the under side of the plaits,
showing with the movements of the
wearer.

tt tt tt
She Is my hat on straight?
He I don't see that It makes a par-

ticle of difference whether It la or not.
You are a woman of 40, and as long as

child. to keep the widowed mother and
her children together, that Is Intelli-
gent charity. Bald Rabbi Wise.

The speaker took, up the cudgles
against those who encourage charity
and charitable organisations, not for the
sake of the poor, but as a' defense of
the rich. .He bitterly denounced the
shameless rich man who gives with a

woman la likely to choose a Bilk Jersey
Is it not desirable that somemodel with flounc of very soft Bilk. boiling water and quickly brought to

the boiling point again, not let to steepor If wearing qualities are not th chief Christians should be inspired by the
method of the Hebrew in the manlfes-- ! the theatre is crowded with pretty arlrls,tatlon of real charltyT

consideration, of silk muslin or Chirron
cloth.', "

Irg flat hats are lined with colored

In hot water before boiling, which
toughena them and destroys color and
flavor. Thla time table will be found
useful if copied and fastened on to the
kitchen wall.

I don't imagine anybody Is going to no
tice whether your hat Is on straight or

. cotton creD. sometimea stencilea in not.PERSONAL MENTION Cures Without Drugspal blues and pinks. , '

Blouses of striped material are very
popular. These ar of wash silk mad Q. P. Putnam, a ma rail n writer, and 8tatea Senator Levi P. Ankeney, of

Washington, ia in th city on a businesson tailored lines or of exquisite mous son of a? prominent book publisher of
feelln de sole. sometimes Ifiidesoent PieaslmtRefiesliiiiivisit from Rickreall, Or. He is acoom- -

Wonderful Invention Restores Health
by Nature's Method

over allover lac allDS. .Tiny buttons paniea ny Airs. Ankeney. They ar
Philadelphia,-wh- ha been residing at
Bend, Or., for the past two yeara, Is in
the-cit- y, guest at the Seward. ,
"' Loula Olson. Q' Olson T.eef Holt a and

of colored enamel, metal, Jet or steel guests at the Oregon.
are much ueed on the new blouse. P. A. Toung, a prominent merchant ofPlumes In two colors are much used. Albany, Or., is ft business visitor ln the Mrs. M. Stowell. Easle Point. Or..The all whit hat of fin straw, trim. city. He Is guest at the Portland.

H. B. Olson, four prominent capitalists
of Seattle, who recently purchased a
large tract of land in the Irvington distr-

ict-are in the city for a few days.
They are registered at the Seward.

O. J. Gessllng, ft prominent fruitgrowmed with white wings and faced with
blue or black velvet, is th new offering

says: "Having suffered for a long
time from the effects of malaria and
from nervousness, I decided aftertrying many other remedies, to pur-
chase one of your appliances. The

er of Hood River, is ft business visitor
In the city. H Is registered at th

There's no need of ruining your
stomach by doping; It with drugs,
try Ins; to overcome pain or some
chronic ailment. No need of doctor
and drug bills, for here Is a remedy
that curea In Nature's way.

Most of the ailments of mankind
are due to the failure or breaking
down of the stomach, kidneys, liver,
heart or digestive organs. When
one of these organs fails to work
properly, something happens; pain,

Portland.J. H. Wheat of Washington, D. C. Is
L. S. Thomas, an attorney and promot

for dressy afternoon wear.
FLORENCE FAIRBANKS,

. Roles to keep,5ut File.
From the Kansas City Star.

The following rule; taken from- -

GGntloandEffQctivG,ft guest at the Seward. Mr. Wheat Is
connected with the U. & Geological sur er of Rainier, Or., is a business visitor

In the city. He Is a guest at the Port

result or my use tnereor has bean
most satisfactory. After ft few days'
application I could aee that It would
do more for me than all the medicine
I had taken, and so it has. The ma-
laria poison is leaving my system, mv

vey. ..... ...
land.L. M. Newman, a former merchant of K as .1.1 a - m 1 m m era earbulletin of the Kansas state board of Seattle, recently retired, is in the city E ' g 1 nerves are etron- -health, have been. Indorsed by, the Antl .'. B. T. Woodman, ft railroad contractor,
accompanied by bis wife, is a business aer. and I feelFly Crusade association . of Detroit. for the purpose of securing a location

and he will probably open mercantile much brightervisitor ln the city. They are registeredMich.: '
. ,

establishment her. Ha 1 ft guest at at tne Portland from Redmond, Or.8creen all windows and doors, espe CALIFORNIA FIG STOOP CO.
in ifie Circe.

at seward.' ,:, .

ana oeuer in ev-
ery way. I shall
be glad to recom-
mend Electra-V-l

cially the kitchen and dining room. - M. Schwarrechlld, son of a merchant
of Eugene, Is a business visitor in thaLeonard Rudby, a prominent mer

disease or va-
rious chronic ail-
ments result

The reason any
organ breaks
down or falls to
work properly is
because it lacks
motive p o w er
electricity. Now
to cure pain or

chant of Marshfield. is ft business Vis city. He is ft guest at the Rowers. ta,- -
' ' Keep the flies away from the sick,
especially those ill with contagious dls
eases. Kill every fly that stray Into on every Pacftago of tne Genuine.itor ln the city, ft guest at the Imperial. J. C. Moreland, clerk of the supreme

court is up from Salem on a bnjef busiR. E. Ctanton, state fish warden Ofthe sickroom. , His body la covered
Salem, is ft business visitor in the city, ness visit He Is a guest at th Corn- -with disease germs. ThisHUB. 'He is registered at the imperial.Do not allow, decaying material of

C C. Clark, ft merchant of Arlington.any sort to accumulate on or hear
Or., is a business Visitor in the city. He

Arthur MoCreery. ft prominent oroh-ardl- st

of Hood River, is a business,
ln th oity. He is a guest at the

disease you must
find the cause
and remove It. If
it is caused by a

your premises.
Screen' all food... - '". v v is registered at the Imperial.

Cornelius.Keep all receptacles : for garbage F. E. Zingheim, ft mining man of Ken- -

DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
DECEIVE YOU

SYRU OF FIGS .AND tXIXIR OF SENNA HAS GIVEN

UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YXAR3

PAST. AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED UN,

lack-- of electriccarefully covered and the cans cleaned net Cal la e. business visitor in . tha .Mrs. F. W. Kaser, wife of one of the en e r g y; restore
that force whereor sprinkled witn on or lime. city. He is ft gbest at the Imperial.; prominent merchants of Walla Walla,

Wash., Is a visitor ln the city. She Is it IS needed and twin anil AlaaaaaCover food after a meal; burn or bury Mrs. . rank ire. ; white, wife of - a Pj.Ci.w..J aicpMoi. jjlj jjjall tnhla rnfiiaa . - r:. ,l: Cut out this coupon and mail it toft guest at the Perkins. . 'prominent 'real estate operator and will disappear. That's our method.That s Nature's mothnrt En, ti-i- tu 111. we u rive you a beautiful so.Screen all. food exposed for sale. booster for .Klamath county, la in th Dr.iA. D. Mclntyr of Newport is a I bulins up. supplies strensth. nourIf there 1 no dirt and filth there will page book "which tells all about our
treatment This book is Illustratedcity - from,: Klamath Falle. . She is ft

' SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OF IMITATIONS TO OFFER

INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND
Business visitor In the city.- - He 1 reg

be no files. '. :V - Lr guest at th Imperial.. ' istered at tn ferxins.
ishment, to the body. Drugs destroy,tear down, because they containpoison Instead of nourishment Ofcourse, thev can cause an nrran tn

with pictures of fully developed mn
and women, showing how Electra--C. A. Taylor, president of th Tavlorl COSTING THE DEALER LESSi THEREFORE, WHEN BUYM&R. M. Turner, a prognlnent eltlsen andxi ingn im a. iiuiBairco in liiv nfjiga

borhood write at once to the ' health number company or Kelso, is a busicapitalist'- - of Turner. Wash, ac
ness visitor in the city, a guest at the NototfieMNamooftho (k)mpanuy gggllf vita is appiiea ana explains . many

things you want to know. We'll
send the book, closely sealed and
prepaid, free, if you will mail ua

companied by hla wife, is ft business
visitor m the eity. They are guests at rerKins. ... .y.

act, but that organ Is weaker after
the effect of the drug has passed off.
Drugs stop pain temporarily by
stupefying the. nerves, but the pain
comes back And you have to take tha

B. C Lamont ft merchant of Medford. Br.V IIIJ.I.lHinjrJi'l.lll.VJtn imperial. ; s :' inia coupon.BTiiaiaiiri, ii ji(saii:iiiviBiiiaccompanies ny Mrs. Lmont is ft busiH. W. Thieaen. a prominent merchant drug again. Every dose weakens theness visitor la the city. They ar guestsof Hubbard. Or., is business visitor in
the city. .( He is a. guest at the Imperial. nerves. ' .ftt tn rerun. : n - PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN

THE CIRCLE. NEAR THE TOP OF EVERT PACKAGE. OF THE Klectra-Vlt- a Is an elect rta ImmIv

department. .v v

v Another. Kind of Mug. ,

- From th Cleveland Plain Dealer.
E. V. Jewell told us this one recent-

ly: "I have a .very dear old house-
keeper aha Is aged, but she baa been
like a mother to .me. A little while
ago Z noticed that 'my silver - shaving
mug was slightly tarnished, and . J
asked th old lady to' polish It for me.
The next mornlr.g I found It shining
Ilk the sun. 'Incompleted my toilet
and then went into the kitchen to

F. Davenport president of the BullJ. p. Kobtnson, ft merchant of Madras. battery, annlied while you aleen. itMINIATURE MCTURKGENUINE. REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLE ONE SIZERun Lumber company. Is business vis orPAoucLis business visitor In the city for a
few days. H is registered at the Im itor ln the city for a few days. He Is ft ONLY. FOR SALE BT ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

pumps a stream of electric life Into
every nerve and tissue of the body,
building up vitality and strength and
removing the cause of disease.

gueat at th Perkins.perial, ': "; '. .i i:;v.-.- .

C. IC Cranaton of Pendleton, an em

The Electro --Vita Co.
S10 XATBSTZO ItSO.
. 8XATTU3, WASii. . ,

Please send me,, brepald. your
free Ifr-pa- Illustrated book.

, . -- 27-il

Name '. ...... .,,,.... .. .....
Address..!..

iuectra-vit- a aoes not shock. Tne
Only sensation ta a soothing glow.Meant to Be Kind. '

From th London Onlnion. '
ploye of th government is- - business
visitor in the city. He Is ft guest at th Electra-Vlt- a never needs rharalnr.thank her for her klndnes, - I Imperial - Fair Critic Oh. Mr. Smear, thos for it makes its own. power contin-

uously. ,

SYRUP OP FIGS AND FXTXW Of SENNA B THE MOST PLEASANT. WHOLE. --

. ' SOME. AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLES, HEADACHES
. AND BILIOUSNESS DUE . TO CONSTTPATR5N, AND TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL

EFFECTS IT IS NECESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE,

v
- . WHICH B MANUFACTURED BY THE . v ,

California Fig SvmjpCo.
H, 1 W. .Augustine, ft' brbminent mer ostricne over tne re are simply nerfect Plectra-vu- a nas proven a greatYou should nvr paint anythinr elschant of Seattle, la a business visitor

in the city, ; H Is a guest at the Im- -

'Mrs. Gorman,- - -- 1 said,, my : mug
look lot nicer this morning.' :, -- '

" Tt surly doee, Mr. Jeweil.V she d.,

glancing vo etjne, !TouSiJwayB
look a lot better with a clean shav.' "

nut birds.
success, it is curing people all over
the west whom drugs failed to bene
tit. ;...: .;. ,.,v. ,,(sly J--Attlst- -- Those ajnto- -rirV-- . - ... . ,

r jumeney, son or iormer united nivuw, unomm. xuey arm engeia .


